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ARSY-VERSY 
ARSY-VERSY

sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ hd cam ›‹ col.+b&w ›‹
23 min. ›‹ documentary
d, sc: miro remo ›‹ dop: jaro vaľko ›‹
mu: richard strauss ›‹ ed: marek
kráľovský ›‹ pc: miro remo, všmu ›‹
sales: ftf všmu

Ľubomír Remo is a man who turned the
world upside down... It is a documen-
tary about an amateur filmmaker, who
spends all his time observing bats, and
his mother, who is worried what will be-
come of him once she is gone.

awards: see page 70

AFGHAN WOMEN BEHIND 
THE WHEEL 
AFGANSKÉ ŽENY ZA VOLANTOM

sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ betacam sp ›‹ col. ›‹ 
56 min. ›‹ documentary
d, sc: sahraa karimi ›‹ dop: nikol
šuplatová, sahraa karimi ›‹ ed: petra
vladyková ›‹ pc: alef jo filmštúdio ›‹
sales: teleproductions international

This film portrays several women from
Kabul – the city of men – trying to pro-
ve that they are capable of driving a car
just as successfully as men are. Meta-
phorically their journey in search of driv-
ing skills is their journey for personal
freedom. These women are of various
age and come from different social back-
grounds. Their life stories capture a large
part of the female population in Afgha-
nistan and we track images of different
lifestyles in this city.

awards: see page 70

BEFORE THIS FILM IS OVER 
KÝM SA SKONČÍ TENTO FILM

sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ betacam sp ›‹
col.+b&w ›‹ 54 min. ›‹
documentary
d, sc, dop, ed: tomáš hučko ›‹ 
st: silvia panáková, dagmar
ditrichová ›‹ pc and sales: arina,
slovenský filmový ústav

A portrait of Slovak screenwriter and
dramaturge Tibor Vichta [1933–1991] who
significantly influenced many Slovak
films made since the 1950’s and was the
author of works by major Slovak film di-
rectors such as Peter Solan, Martin Hol-
lý and Dušan Trančík. In a 2000 survey
among Slovak film journalists, he was de-
clared the best Slovak screenwriter of
the 20th century.
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